SEEC Meeting Minutes – 2/9/04

Present:
Christine Atwood (President), Bryan Raines (Vice President), Ali Satter (Secretary), Pere Michaels (Treasurer), Katherine Hrudka, Jason, Robert Callison (Banquet Coordinator)

Called to Order:
1:10 pm (Outside B20 - Lawn)

Introduction:
Katherine Hrudka joined SEEC and was introduced to rest of the meeting attendents. Club members thanked Christine for the food for the meeting.

Points of Discussions:
1. Pere Michaels was assigned the new Treasurer for SEEC. Pere was asked to take care of his appointment as the treasure with the ASI Epi-Center.
2. Christine brought up the issue that a large number of students are faced with difficulties because EE307 is not being offered in Spring’04. Members discussed the issue of possibly helping out the department to finance specific high demand classes.
3. Robert updated the members on possible venues for the EE annual banquet. Christine asked Robert to book Madona Inn and findout what the dinner menu consists, so that companies or concerned persons can be told about the food.
4. Pere volunteered to take care of the entertainment for the EE annual banquet.
5. Members were reminded to update their Resumes and hand it to Bryan so that he can compile the resume CD for companies that attend the annual banquet.
6. Memebers reminded to show up to call companies for the annual banquet in B20-206 on tuesday and thursday from 2-to-4pm.
7. Monday 2/16/04 is Presidents Day Holidays. Hence no meeting scheduled. Normal meetings resume on 2/23/04.